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The Bismarckian Doctrine.
Here is an editorial about Bismarck written by himself. Read some

[of the sayings of this molder of the present Germany and you may be
ctter able to understand the enemy we are fighting.
When Bismarck said: "The life of nations is crowned with suc-

jcess only so far as they have Teuton blood in their veins and so

[long as they preserve the characteristics of that race," he sowed the
seeds of German imperialism and lust of world dominion. He be¬
lieved that there was only one race, and that was the Teuton race.
Te taught others to believe the same. And we are at war today to
ish this Prussianisra which has been bred through generations.
But yet it is interesting to note that this teacher of the "iron and

)lood" rule admitted that "the world cannot be ruled from below."
rhapa he sometimes feared that a government of force must some-
le run its course and fall, yet he dared not convince himself or let

^thers know this fear of righteousness.
If Bismarck lived today he would see the fallacy of his miser-

ble doctrines and he would pray to the God he feared for forgive¬
ness for leading his people in the murderous course he did.

Such is the Prussian creed. A Prussian must not admit defeat,
even though his conscience might dictate otherwise. Prussianism can

be taoght nothing. It must be destroyed by the same element of
force which gave it birth.

Here are some Bismarckian sayings:
"Not by speeches and resolutions of majorities are great ques¬

tions decided, but by iron and blood."
- "The world cannot be ruled from below."

"My ambassadors must wheel around like noncommissioned offi-|
ters at the word of command, without knowing why."

"Any one who can make promises can get himself elected."
"The dread of responsibility is a disease of our times."
"You cannot ripen fruit by setting lamps under the trees."
"Not the people of the cities, but the people of the country, make

nation."
"A majority has no heart."
"Let us leave our children a problem or two; they might find the|

rorld very tiresome if there were nothing left for them to do."
4\Ve cannot hasten the course of time by setting our watches

forward."
"Passions arc like the trout in my pond; one devours the other

until only one fat old trout is left."
"Whoever has once looked into the glazed eyes of a dying soldier

on the battlefield will think twice before beginning a war."
"Equality is the daughter of envy and covetousness."
"Every great man has some flaw, just as a good apple has its

speck."
"The life of nations is crowned with success only so far as they

have Teuton blood in their veins and so long as they preserve the
characteristics of that race."

k- "I deceive all diplomats by telling them the truth."
'Gladstone played with words so long that after a while words

lyed with him."
'We Germans fear God, and we fear nothing else in the whole]

(orld."
"By 'the people' every one means that which suits his purpose.j

Jsually a haphazard collection of individuals whom he has won over

his own views."

Don't Let Success Swell Your Head.
Nearly every man who has made good acquires an air of certainty

nd self-confidence which makes him stand out above the crowd.
He shouldn't be blamed for this.assuming that there are some

lib charge him with conceit.because in his thinking and working
e quite naturally fell into the mood of being alone so that he could
Ian and execute, without distraction or annoyance.

And this has, in a measure, been his tower of strength. But in
s also lies his greatest weakness.
For soon he may forget the way he struggled.when he was

wn near the bottom.to make things "come his way" whether he
as a leader in a world-wide enterprise or just a gang-boss in the
op or on a road job, or whether he was selling goods.
But now.he may get the impression that he's so far above the

st of us that he can't afford to seem like a "common hustler".and
ie stands aloof, able, efficient, but feeling that the job must now

come to him.
And he'll awake some day.maybe when his competitors have

passed him in the race.to find out what he himself once so strongly
Relieved, tfiat jobs don't come that way.

Fy the
eager*jo be let go.and the man who stood out when he was at his
beat, can't hope to win against these when he has distinctly slumped

1 his interest and in his aggressiveness.
If you're in his class, you'd better get a new grip on yourself.

borget about your past successes, and put yourself into an open-
open-hearted attitude, so that life will take on the freshness

your early successes.

Tell your troubles to Foch, is now the order of the day.

Today was the annual vacation of the clock family.they all

("knocked off an hour."

Now is the time for us to remember the cry which the Divine
(Sarah brought from France! "Forgive them not, for they know
»ery well what they do!"

The chief reason for settling this affair by battle instead of diplo¬
macy is that the Huns don't know the difference between a diplomat

They Alio.
"They also serve who only stand and wait,"

A mighty English poet wrote in former years.
Whence every maiden, watching at the gate.

Had quoted him and gloried in her tears.

Then, sudden, like a storm on summer night,
A horde of Huns hurled howling on the world;

Some dread eclipse seemed hiding all earth's light
Till allied flag and banner were unfurled.

This was no human foe they fought.a thing of lies;
Of fire and fiends, of rape and ravages and hate,Gloating in glee at tortured babies' cries:
Who, then, would dare to "only stand and wait?"

The maiden bade her soldier fond farewell,The mother kissed her only son good-by;The wife pave him she loved too much to tell;The sister sent her brother off to die.

And now each sets to work to fill his place.In schools and factory, m home and store;No*- idleness is reckoned a disgrace,He only serves who helps to win the war.

Mere traitor* they, today "who stand and wait"While men and women fight the frightful Hun;They only serve who, earlv, long and late
Work on, until Oux Victory is won.

G. MACFARLAND.

Today and tomorrow politics will
likely be heard on the hllL
The promise Is out, under the sur¬

face, that pyrotechnics of various
kinds are to be released during the
two days.more. In fact, than have
hitherto been apparent In the Con¬
gressional chambers. «.|
Republicans, while openly feigning

disgust with the President's "uncon-1
ditional surrender" statement to their
party, are rather elated at what has

happened. Some of them count on

great things. At least, they Insist
that it will be possible for them to
begin a new and telling political
offensive which might not have been
possible had the Excutive not "thrust
himself" into the equation.
Democrats, however, are letting

their adversaries go ahead. They say
the Republican leaders reckon with¬
out their host. They declare the re¬

sult is now assured of bringing about
both House and Senate domination
by their party. They aroroach the
election polls feeling not at all like
"quarry slaves." They are confi¬
dent of the result and they are will-
lug to let the "Republicans "rave on."
Meanwhile the President's pro¬

nouncement brings distress and em¬
barrassment to some quarters.
For instance, "Millionaire" Kent, as

he is alluded to in Nebraska.the Cal¬
ifornia member of the Tariff Com¬
mission.Is said to have contributed
heavily to the Norris Senatorial cam¬

paign in Nebraska, and to have done
many things for the downfall of the
Democratic candidate there. (Yes,
the same candidate the President de¬
clares he wants to see elected.)
It is not often the case that one

of the President's arpointees Is found
distributing money to bring about the
election of men whose services, the
President says, would be an embar¬
rassment and a discouragement to
him But this is the esse here, and.
of course, likely it will be for the
happy family to settle when the time
comes. The Republicans are not ob¬
jecting to the contribution of money,
but are rather nonplussed over what
they are fearing will be the cause
of some discussion between the Pres¬
ident and Mr. Kent.
Mr. Kent, it is said in his defense,

would not contribute money to the
election of either Mr. Penrose or

Mr. Lodge, were either of those Sen¬
ators running for re-election this
year. His principal reason for help¬
ing Norris, strange to say, is that
he admired Mr. Norris' expose of
Republican highhandedness several
years ago and his fight against Re-
publican standpntism.
The people now have it put up to

them to accept leadership from the
President in precisely the same man¬
ner members of Congress have been
asked and have at various times ac¬

cepted leadership from the same
source.

It will be interesting therefore to
see what the verdict will be.
If the total vote in favor of Demo-

cratic candidates for the lower House
is greater than the total vote for
Republican candidates, it will be
known here that presidential leader¬
ship is accepted by the people and
|by them, in turn, re</iired of the men)
who represent them here.

If the total vote of Republican can-

didates, however, is greater than that
of Democratic candidates the ques¬
tion will be at least a debatable one.

No great outcry has been made, but
it is a fact that the constitution of
Japan, which up to this time has been
little different than the constitution of
Germany, is undergoing a marked
change.
The power is being vestod more

freely and more securely in the hands
of the people.as it should have been
long ago in both Germany and Japan,
The remarkable thing about the

change is that it has come, not as a

result of the "handwriting on the
wall" observed from Germany's plight.
but from a steady, insistent demand
from the people of the Oriental coun-

try, apparently apart from any out-
side considerations. It is such a de¬
mand, for instance, as mi^ht have <:

come if there had been no war in the
world at the present time.
This amendment of the Japaneso

constitution is of the utmost interest
in this country. For it means if that
country is to ever be asked for adop-
tion of a war resolution against this
country.as some of our rather preju¬
diced friends think sometimes when
they discuss the Japanese question.
it will have to come through popular
channels rather than through the easy
channels such as Germany and Japan ]
have made available in their consti- }
tutions since their establishment.
For our part we think the democra¬

tization of Japan will be as helpful
to that country and as productive of
good relations in the future with the
rest of the world and for peace of
the world as the democratization of'
any other country.

What is to be the new national j
issue?
B. F. Harris, a prominent Illinois

banker, says it will be socialistic de-
mocracv against safe and sane re-1
lease of the genius of American in- j
dividual enterprise with due regard
for the people's welfare.
He holds that socialistic democ-1

racy is as unsafe as autocracy and
gives vent to these observations on

the subject.
"Socialistic democracy, the oppo¬

site of autocracy, and possible for a

period only in a small group, stands
much for license, impulse, demagog-
uery, anarchy and chaos as the
autocracy stands for reaction, op¬
pression, bondage, tyranny, coer¬
cion: whereas the republic.our re¬
public of the United States, the
standard of democratic government
.was created to exemplify reason,
order, progress, justice, statesman¬
ship.the government administered
through representative agents and
the legislative branch and dwarfed
by the executive or judiciary.
"The attitude of the autocracy to¬

wards property is feudalistic: to¬
ward law. that the will of royal rule
prevails regardless.
"The socialistic attitude toward

property Is communistic; mob-mind-
edness Anally destroying the very
property itself.while it preachfsthe will of the majority regardless
of whether It is based on delibera¬
tion, impulse or prejudice.
"The attitude of the republic to¬

ward property is that of Individual
ownership that brings thrift. Initia-
tive and reaped for law. believing
in the administration of justice in
accord with fixed principles and es¬

tablished evidence, with strict re¬

gard to consequences. It does not
stand for "every man down to the
level of the average" but for "all
men up to the heights of their full-
est capacity for aervice and achieve-
ment."
"Thus the fathers, mindful that

autocracy brought tyranny and that
socialistic democracy eventuated In
mobocracy. brought forth the first,
republic the world had known, and
not the least of It* amphasis was on
certain inherent, individual, and in¬
alienable right*."

| THE OBSERVER.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1G

Army and i
I The V. S. navy officers In charge
of the navy rifle range at Ca'dw'll.
N J. announce that under authority
of the Navy Department they espe¬
cially desire that a systematic effort
be made to send to the range
possible man who is
the draft and about MS«10,v'erai service. They will give «very
such man us much instruction inl nfle.
pistol and machine gun shooting as
he has time for. The course of In¬
struction and practice is p
and can be taken at Irregular msits
or men may be quartered and ac¬
commodated for extended periods *
man may remain at the range a half
day. or two weeks, if he Will
Barracks and mattresses are pro¬

vided. Meals will be furnished at
the navy mess at 2> cents each or
50 cents per day -payment oA The
range Is equipp.d with rifles lSpr,'£.Held and Enfield), pistols and ma
chine guns (several types), all
which are available for use by tran
sients practicing at the range. It
not necessary for visiting persons to
bring ammunition.
The permanent range force pro

vides an instructor or coach at each
firing point. Competent range officer,
are in charge ol the firing Hn. and
butts, and are responsible for the
«ufetv and for the instruction of
transients. The range will not sus¬
pend operations during winter wnto.
and win be op.n severi daysin the
week. Machine gun schools for spe
cial instruction of men as

gtrn operators will be conducted. The
range is located about four miles
from Caldwell. X. J about twenty
milps from City Hall. Now ^oik.
and fourteen miles from Park
Newark It may be reached most
easilv by the Erie Railroad. Green-,
uo ', lJlke Division. Caldwell branch,
by the PubTlc Service trolley from
Newark to Caldwell. Jitney bus s.lu-
ice from Caldwell to the range or
by automobile. Complete lnff r'";l''°"to the routes, rates, time tables,
etc will he furnished by Mr. 1 >anie
DeV. Harned, chairman transporta-
tion committee of the Associated Kl
tie Clubs. Nassau street. New

York, telephone 6460 Beekman. ni-
viduals may visit the range for p
.ice at any time, but it '» ^ablthat clubs or companies or,ain,^ tdates and accommodations direct
with Lieut. A. H. Jenkins, command¬
ing officer of the range, by telephone.
560 Caldwell.

^;eUun1foCrm ais Undoubtedly a

contributing factor toward the num¬
ber Of cases of pneumonia and grippe
in the different camps. Officers on

long marches with their men for «_ercise or practice should oblige them
to turn down the collars of tneir
coats after opening the collar clasp
and top button. During the coldest
weather when overcoats are worn
the collars should never be buttoned
around the neck unless at period of
rest. On approaching the confines
of the camp and before entering, the
men should be given a final rest, and
then with collars buttoned to con¬
form to regulations they should bo
taken to their quarters at a slow

gain walking, the body sets free a
large amount of heated moisture,
which rises and escapes around the
neck if there is opportunity for it
to escape. Otherwise it collects in
the collar and in the folds of wool
around the neck and upper chest,
affording a hot, moist bath to the
throat and upper chest, weakeningthe parts. At the same time the
moisture in the cloth turns the ma¬terial into a conductor of heat in¬stead of,an insulator, with a corre¬
sponding chilling effect.
To keep men healthy, an officer

should see first: That the food is

Ied h,s rapn well-cooked and cor-

men«^ Pr°POrilQn'd " to ». «>«-

I r'..rnd: That th" ventila-

!|h. 'h f 0,1 as to cleanliness and

i >w ,* °f the "vinS "1«P-
) Ef-.Q ^er" as 11 should be-

iiuln J the sol<iler's bodv is

tor orlrrlCOrr'Vy "r"«"d *"<! -'hod
or exercise and for rest
Recently mention was "made of i

I uZ-T: "rh'Ch ,a'h had a

can with ,T r"ron,i to 'he «l-k

»?.!»?, COJd" and bow,l com.

p,al"^"- In thi» same cotnpanv tho
(practical application of the 'three
i~P r C"0d abov<" almost ellmi-

l^the n.d for sounding

Col. Harry J. Hirsch, g, Xr. C..!
S. A., who has been on dutv in!

ss.TrMc,,cy:^Lrvhsr-
appointed from civ.l life a few w~"
!Jury*lnrC4n,"C v" f'y * Fod"*l *rand
Jury in New York City October 3

thf'Si h'b conspiracy to defraud
the I nited States government. Four

at the r f«nta WW h»nd*<* down;
,me acainst Morris Ro-

TC «""" and Lco "osenwasser of'
. .

Rosenwasser Jlrothers
and twelve of thejr employe, The

roats for fiT" manuf»«urins ra,n-

oon nnn
army undr,r *'. **

000.000 contract. It fs charged that
' ""7; indicted manufactured

tfnir un 1e(rr"V' ral"<-"«ts a, be.

If* .up to specifications r0I
Hir. ch wa8 held in lino hail ho
having pledged his word to theLl
ernment to .PPe;ir wh.n

'

mi' 1T,TM rrom Pom."

Quartermaster*5 Corrs
came' lnuf°b^in»m6ri<]?n tloUi ».V

I Rett. Gen PershhL Hunter Lis-!

|of 'he group of ann?es.Um°S command

MaJ. Oen. Willi,C. Goiva, r s

.he army ITo" *"r«. of

I tion ?forrd,r;
United States^ to submit a report

COLLEGES MERGED
j BY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Union of Older Bodies Gives United

Control of Education.
of the older bodies of!

Will h2"" 'heran Church, which
will be completed in New York in'
November will bring together unde?
one direction colleges and seminaries
\alued at *>,£50.000 with endowments
running well above tf.ooo.ooo. There
are sixteen colleges and eleven semi-I
naries The oldest goes back to the
days of George Washington. while the
youngest has been established smcc

Ho°u°serOW S°n entered ,he Whlte

lartIOnlwf 'h'30 Lutheran institutions
fare now part of the military estab¬

lishment and are occupied by the
Students' Army Training Corp/
A prominent Lutheran educator

states the first effect of the merger
hf V J e olaer bodies on their
higher education will be the anntieA
tlon of Marshal Koch's ..,,r."e'v at
alliance." There Is a strong Tendency
to conserve resources, to set nn

higher standards, and by co-opera?
oughly" COV" th" f,<-,d .re thor-

Our War Platform.
1. No peace by negotiation.
2. Terms to be dictated by the allies.
3. No secret conferences with Germany.
4. Unconditional surrender.i. e..

Political.The Kaiser and autocracy.
Military.Disarmament of army and navy.
Commercial.German industry to restore Bel¬

gium and French cities, property and fac¬
tories, before being permitted to enter on

foreign trade.
/

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR.
By John Krndrirk. Hans*-

RICHEST OF ALL
Not gold or silver linings do I se#

In sundry clouds that hide the sky
from me.

But something- finer far lies th'*re
behind

To ease my heart, and reassure ray
mind.

For on that further side of every
cloud.

Better than aught of treasure
known endowed.

Triumphant Conqueror of things of
Night

There lies the everlasting Realm of
Light!

(Copyright. 19L? »

DANIELS COMMENDS
SIX ENLISTED MEN

Six enlisted men have been com¬
mended by Secretary Daniels for effi¬
cient performance of duty and ex¬
cellent conduct when the 1*. S. S.
Rockefeller was torpedoed and sunk.
May la, 1938. The men are: James
Harold Stephens, boatswains mate,
first class. Yeedersburg, Ind.; John
Muehlmann. seaman, second class.
Marquette University. Milwaukee.
Wis.: Jack Cecil Kelsey. seaman.
second class, Carlton. Oreg.; Fred
North Carl, 121 Baltimore avenue. De¬
troit, Mich.; Frederick E. Gordon,
seaman, E. Main street. Mount
Vernon. 111., ind Earl Ewing Mc-
Reynolds. seaman, second class. Au¬
brey. Tex.

J«"*hn Kobert Brittain. coxswain,
Valley Forge. Pa., and John Francis
Kin*;, boatswain's mate, first c!as.*.
Fair Haven, Conn., have also been
commended by Secretary Daniels for1
promptness and gallantrv in diving
overboard from the I*, "s. S. Wvo-
mine. September 22. and rescuingfrom drowning a shipmate who had
fallen overboard while working on'
the ship's side.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York Oct. 2T.-The followingW.ishin Etonians are resrist.-red atlocal hotels:
R. Antle. New Strand; E. C. Pre-

»i -Park Avenu*: J P Dunlap.\allick, J. Harper, Broadwav Cen¬
tral; (. J. Quentell, park Avenue;
1 K. Rjchtmyer. Park Avenue; O P
Ruby Wallick: R. S. N. Sartz. Her¬
ald Square; Lieut. W. H. Shaw.
Preslin: \\. E. Butler, Herald Square:Lieut. C. L. Conlev, Breslin; \. S
. lines. Wallick: H. E. Nlles. Algon-
2J'in: Pollio, Woodward: H. O.
Taylor. Preslin; E. E. Walberg,
Latham; Mrs. E. E Walberg!
Latham: R. C. Garrett, Grand: Mrs.
R. C. GarrAtt. Grand: W. Gatley,
(*rand; Capt. J. L. Kennedy. Navarre:
J. Mayes, Hf^mitage; Mrs. J Maves,
Hermitage; X Moran. Grand: Mrs.
M. Moran. Grand: E. Perkins. Na-
varre; Mrs. E. Perkins. Navarre;
Miss M. E. Ruble. Martha Washing-
ton: Miss L. Silsby. Martha Wash-
ingtonj P. H. Simmons. Navarre; I.
W. Simons, Grand; Capt. F D.
Treffy, Continental; C. Hubert.
Woodward: Muss M M. Jackson.
Latham; F. B. Jordan, Marlborough;
J- Lord. Continental; Mrs. E. A.
Preble, Sherman Square: W. S.
Smith, jr.. Hermitage; F. P. Thomp-
son. Herald Square; Ens Wimberle.
Ansoqja: Mrs. Wimberle. Ansonia;
W. G. Comber. Herald Square: M. E.
Murrell. Grand: Miss H. L. Douglass,
Park Avenue; J. P. Dunlap. Wallick;
S. B. Meserve. Wallick.
TRADE REPRESENTATIVES.

M. Goldenberg: L. S. Reese, linens
and art goods. 1140 Broadwav. Hotel
Grand; C. H. Cecil *- Co ; C. H. Cecil. !
cloths, trimmings, etc.. Hotel Grand,

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

New York, Oct. Z7.-A. Samuel
Pepy» would record In hi. diary I'd
and to the market place It be,nt dull
on account of the SpanUh pla.ru? and
come, new, .hat Mr Robert Whi,"s
the editor. Is dsad of the plague. 1'oor
unfortunate fellow!

«hT« " w£y K1 .PUt °" my colored silk
.hlrt. which X got on a wager and
through the town and to the office of

filUnL .,h!,rn*" Who " "'herlng
talking machine record. for the war
ami he mi.hty unlike hi. proto,"
fiTr-l P

' 'h' "Little

£?of« '7*'' *h"h h" """her

5," th* t,me ht h»" .rU and

A black boj at breakfast brought I
a letter from a poet who i. upon a

panegyrlgur and deaired ,o borrow a

f «n!i T ","d 1 *ent hlm a pound I
ii

layinK»-°i" do increase eg-
pecially with the victualler..

,f,k of "«'*<'.' and I nnd It
difficult to pomu my soul |n pa¬

wnee. With my wife. po0r wretch.)
SLi? avenue and we .w Lord
Woodrow and Ml.tre.. wiUon In a

ah! . T"OUI *nd he look<yi fi« and

Z *Tfat beauty and we
rew up to the kerb and waved with

great enthusiasm.
To the fur maker, to buv mv wife

a fur piece and. Lord, the price. One
*

.
Sam' to more than 1 Ono pound,

and Ju.t a .mall piece came to a

it! * "Ipend and we came awav
without a purchase My wire to Ix>ng
Island and I to we her off and then
to Time. Square and with Mr. Dud¬
ley. the chronicler, to a pub house
for a pint of bitter.
This day I did see |n the Time. a

most amusing advertisement which
set out:
Lost.Black and white Japanese

spaniel; pet crippled lady: reward
In the late afternoon to the Rli*

*here I met Sir Eric Gedde.. of the
British admiraty. a Ane spoken man

and a brave one with no conceit.
In the evening at dominoe. at Mr.
Webster's, the cartoonist, nnd he
showed me a fyne gift, a picture,
which Sir Charfe. nan. <li*>son had
limned and sent to him for hi. birth¬
day. For a walk in the park in the
crisp night air and then home and
to bed.

A married team of playwrights, who
have been regaling the Riatto with
plays dealing In Long Island scandal
and jazz offshoot, of the cocktail ex¬

istence, became recently pc-ved In a

magazine blurb about themselves and
scored Ileywood Rroun. dramatic di-
tor of the Tribune. They referred
caustically lo the fact that Rroun
was formerly a baseball reporter and
should know nothing about Long Is¬
land society life
In fact, whenever Broun flays a

flay or a stage star the effort Is
made to get back at him by referring
to th" fact that he was once a base-I
ball reporter Ethel Barrymore even!
did it once, but I think she wa. sorry
afterward because it was entirely be-I
neath a woman of her splendid stand-
ing.
Rroun. who is pood natured and

popular. declares that if his enemies
had delved further into his past they J
would have found he was once a

copy reader Also they would find
that he t<»ok a course of drama writ-
inp at Harvard
The truth is that Broun is Just as

Pood a critic of the drama as he was

a reporter of ba*ehall. and he does
not heaitate to say what he thinks.
In his baseball reporting days he'
could mention Henry of Xavarre in'
the same sentence with Bennv Kauff
without detracting from the dignltv
of either gentleman.
Now that he i. a critic of the drama

When people try to drag a cocktail'
reeking scandal through three long
wearisome acts and insult the intelli¬
gence of New Yorkers he does not,
hesitate to hurl a brick at the d-a-
matic effort.

Local Physician Victim
Of Automobile Thieves

Pr. Kdwin S. Lathrop. of 7Of. East1
Capitol street, was the victim of one
of a band of thieves yesterday who
make a business of looting unat¬
tended automobiles of their contents.
The physician's overcoat, which he
left in his oar in front of the home
of a patient yesterday afternoon,
was stolen.
Mildred Messing. 1350 Fairmont

street northwest, complained to the
police that thieves entered her home
Saturday night and stole J»*>0 worth
of clothinp.

RAISED TO $6.00 DAILY
New Scale Will Subline Mine La¬

bor Situation, It It Hoped.
Increased w'¦ running from 4S

cents an hour for laborers outride
the mine* to eatimated average
earnings of approximately If SO a[day for contract miner* were an-
nounced yesterday by the confer-
rncc of national labor adjusting

| agencies for the miners In the an¬
thracite fields.
This new scale replaces the agree¬

ment between the United Mine
Workera and the operators which
was signed to continue during the
war. It Is granted because Increased
wages In other war Industrlea have
been drawing miners away from
coal production, and with the de-
pletion In miners' ranks due to the
draft, the fulfillment of the coal pro¬
gram of the nation was Imperilled
The conference believes that thaae .

new wages will stabilise the mining 1
industry and hold the miners at Qtheir picks.
A preliminary announcement

from the Fuel Administration said
that the wage increases would be
largely absorbed into the present
price of coal and that there would
be no general advance In fuel prices.

OUT WITH THE LADIES,
HONKED AT HIS WIFE

j 0»car T Bach No Deceiver. Say*
Brief in Divorce Suit.

Oscar T. Bach does not believe In
keeping anything from his wife.
His frankness, however, is not

appreciated by his wife, Mr?. Lillian
Bach, mho is suing: for a limited <11-i vorce and alimony in the District
Supreme Court.
An Instance of his generosity In

letting his wife In. even on hisj "good times." is recited in a brief
filed yesterday. According to the
brief, while taking strange ladles
out for an airing o" nights, it is his J
invariable habit to honk his ma-|Hjr hine vehemently a* he pa>ses by ^i hie domicile, while hip wife is se¬
curely anchored caring for twtI babies, one five months old and an-{other barely two years.
Other traits of this "model hua-

band. as described by his wife, axslas follow*:
I He refuses to clothe his family
properly.
He refuse^ to give th*m enough to

eat.
j He indulge* periodically In an tm-
pulse to knock his wife to the flopr.

BROKEN COLLARBONE
SUSTAINED BY CYCLIST

| Robert Adams. ¥> years of age. of
12223 Flagler place northwest, waa
knocked from his bicycle yesterday
by an automobile and later taken
to Garfield Hospital suffering from
a broken collar bone. Two antocno-
biles collided at Thirteenth street and
Florida avenue and one of them hit
Adams.
Miss Margaret Brook. 17 years of

a*e. of 725 Eleventh street southeast.
was knocked down by automobile
yesterday while roller akalmg on
Fifteenth street southeast. She was
removed to the Casualty Hospital
in the same automobile that struck
her Roy Gicker. 1514 U street south¬
east. was the driver.
'Catherine Chepuras. *> years of age.
of 300 John Marshall place nortlv-
west. fell off the bark porch of her
home yesterday, a distance of about
ten feet and received a gaah on her
forehead The child struck a board
when she fell. She was reraoaed
to the Casualty' Hospital.

MARINE FIREMEN TO
I GET COLLEGE TRAINING

A college for merchant marine fire¬
men has been established 1n Chicago
and is prepared to enroll 500 men for
the f rst graduating claas. The col-
lepe building was formerly a hotel
and is in the heart of the famoua
Chicago loop.I In the old days the manne fireman
learned his trade under fiery coodl-

I t ions. The United States Shipping
Board however, has found that coal

| conservation and expert firing is
needed if the new American merchantfleets are to compete with tb»e of
other nations. As a result tbeTan-
Kee firemen will first attend collega
and then take a postgraduate court*L one of the tow t

1 The men will pa-a "Zhtle in training and R« ¦*»£!«ith a bonus for war aone Ferwa

*hen they enter marine service.

e

ADVERTISING TALKS 1

(ict the Audience Right,
Bv ?. E. LETTH.

Pick your audience when advertising Deaf people are never in¬

vited to a musical demonstration. One docs not seek the poor for a

display of diamonds or furs, nor do we ask the blind to observe

the workings of a farm tractor.
Success in advertising lies in ability to make your appeal to thV

right audience. The best copy in the world won't pay in the wrong

paper any more than C.alli-Curci could be made profitable in a five and

ten ten cent moving-picture house.
TKe first point you want to be sure of, in selecting an advertising

agent to handle your account, is that the agent knows what kind of
an audience the paper is likely to reach.

NERVE WON VICTORY.
Back in the year 1800, I think it was, Geo. P. Rowell stood on

the brink of bankruptcy as a result of experimenting with Rippan's
Chemical Company. All the skill, all the experience, all the money

and all the good will he could command had failed to put it over.

No one could tell him why.
Things that had proved successful in other campaigns were not

so when tried on Rippan's. The greatest minds of the country were

consulted and Mr. Rowell could really get expert opinions.
He finally conceived a scheme which he believed would let him

discover what was wrong. As a result, he prepared a six-page ad¬
vertisement. Then he borrowed $jo,ooo and spent $!8,000 of it run¬

ning that six-page advertisement in the New York dailies, just one

time and all on the same day. Mind you, he was in the hole nearly
one-half million dollars. He had nothing left and had to borrow the

money to try this new idea out.

In less than nine months' time he had made up his loss, paid hit
debts and was on Easy street, because he had established a 1 1 nr***
which has never since failed to pay a princely dividend.

Some people might think it was foolhardy.some might think it
was the act of a crazy man or a man indifferent to responsibility. It
was neither. Mr. Rowell was no fool.he was a careful student of
conditions and a very successful business man, solely because of hit
great sense of honor. Certainly, no one who ever graced the adver¬

tising profession enjoyed a better reputation for the prompt mcetin(
of his obligations.

Mr. Rowell went out and made a success of the Rippan Chemical
Company, simply because he had the NERVE to back his judgment^
in spite of all financial obstacles. 1

Many a fortonc has been wasted because the adventurer stopped!
just short of the goal, and many a business today might be "put over!
the top" if the men behind it only had the nerve to plunge . little]
deeper, I


